This papers discusses ongoing development of an aircraft design course designed for mechanical engineering students. Almost without exception, aerospace engineering departments operate in conjunction, collaboration, or coexistence with mechanical engineering departments at most major American universities. On the other hand, the majority of mechanical engineering departments operate alone; i.e., without aerospace engineering departments, thus limiting the undergraduate curricula to traditional mechanical engineering topics. Also, 23 states do not offer any form of accredited education in aerospace engineering, restricting native students of those states interested in this field to either seeking education outside of their home state (often not an option) or being content with something "close enough," often times mechanical engineering. A previous paper (Jacob, 2000) discussed different means of introducing aerospace engineering oriented education into a mechanical engineering undergraduate program, including course design, extracurricular activities, and research. This paper focuses on the development aspects of a course in aircraft and spacecraft design oriented towards mechanical engineering students. Experiences encountered during the introduction of an aerospace course in the Mechanical Engineering Department at the University of Kentucky are used as input.
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Introduction
Frequently in undergraduate programs, there is a drive to expand or alter courses to satisfy the interests of a particular subset of the student body. This is especially true in engineering education, where advances in technology give rise to opportunities for new teaching directions. It is not uncommon for faculty to introduce undergraduate and graduate courses specializing in a field of their research only to drop them when the research topic is no longer in vogue. However, this desire to sate students' interest must be balanced with the need to retain the essential elements of the curriculum. The education of "niche" or specialized interests is particularly difficult in a Mechanical Engineering (ME) program as it is typically considered the broadest of engineering disciplines and thus is loaded with many diverse and often unrelated but necessary courses. Since Aerospace Engineering (AE) is usually considered to be a specialization of the broader ME field, it is not uncommon to find students in a ME program who have a strong interest in aerospace. This is especially true in those ME Departments in engineering colleges or universities that have no AE path in either a separate department or combined program.
There have been numerous recent papers discussing means of improving aerospace education in the university setting (see for example, Roskam; Covert; Ladesic and Hazen; Fletcher; Perkins, Hall and Worsham; Van Leer; McRae and Edwards; Habashi, Robichaud, Moustapha and Guevremont; Riabov; Sullivan and Watkins) . Naturally, these have primarily been in the context of improving aerospace education within an AE department. There has been little discussion of teaching AE courses in other departments though there does exist both a need and desire. This is the case at the University of Kentucky where not only does there not exists an aerospace or related program at the university, no such educational opportunity is present in the entire Commonwealth. Thus, Kentucky natives students who are interested in aerospace careers must enroll in out-of-state colleges or be satisfied with the broad ME programs (of which there are 2) offered instate.
Personal Experiences
The University of Kentucky Mechanical Engineering undergraduate curriculum is especially lacking in aerospace related courses. Though the program has a strong thermal-fluid sciences component, it is directed towards transport systems (i.e., pipes and pumps). Besides the introductory level fluid mechanics courses, there are only two technical elective courses that could be considered aerospace related: Gas Dynamics at the senior undergraduate and first year graduate level and Introduction to Computational Fluid Dynamics at the senior level. The latter's purpose is to introduce students in the use commercial CFD software on typical industrial problems while the former is a traditional course on compressible fluid flow. However, there exists at UK a relatively small but devoted group of students who have an interest in aerospace topics with no outlet other than the extracurricular activities of the local AIAA student branch.
As faculty advisor of AIAA at UK, the author was approached by the students to teach a course on aircraft design specifically aimed at allowing them to compete in the annual AIAA undergraduate design competition. This first "course" was offered in Spring, 1998 on an independent study basis with 9 students to allow them to compete in the spacecraft design category. However, this was not a true course and the content was specifically directed at the material required by the mission statement in the RFP. The course was again offered in the curriculum in Spring, 1999 as a Topics in ME course at the junior/senior level and then again in Spring, 2000 as a full fledged course. The goal of the course was to teach enough aerospace engineering design principles in one semester for the students to submit a competitive proposal in the AIAA aircraft design competition. 14 students enrolled in the course. The students were evenly divided between juniors and seniors and fluid mechanics was the only required course prerequisite. A final design project based on the aircraft design competition RFP was the basis of grading in addition to homework and progress reports. Two groups of 6 and 8 members were formed but only 1 chose to submit their final design in the competition.
One question that must be addressed in teaching and developing a AE course for students who have had no previous aerospace course work is whether it is possible to cover enough material in one semester for the students to perform an adequate competitive design while covering enough material to ensure that the students have a broad understanding of the aerospace field. Text and materials used in such a course must be strategically selected based upon the design project. Obstacles in covering too much or too little material in regards to developing successful prototype designs must also be surmounted.
Limited Education Opportunities
Before discussing requirements in developing an AE design course for ME students, we must justify that such a need does exist. A simple examination of the number and distribution of AE programs in the US should accomplish this.
Historically, burgeoning AE programs grew out of already established ME programs (McCormick). Thus, there has been a traditional tie between AE and ME, more so from the AE side. According to the latest ABET accreditation listing, 1 there are currently 248 different higher education institutions with Mechanical Engineering programs offering BS degrees (1 is accredited with the MS, but offers the BS as well). In addition, there are 7 accredited Engineering Mechanics programs. These will be referred to as ME and EM programs, respectively. (In counting these programs, degrees that are offered at extended campus or other programs are counted separately if they have been accredited separately. This is the same method used below.)
There are four separate types of Aerospace related programs considered herein as accredited by ABET: Aerospace Engineering, Aeronautical Engineering, Astronautical Engineering, and Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering. As of 1999, there are currently 48 institutions with an accredited Aerospace Engineering program, one of which offers the degree as an option within the ME program (Oklahoma State University). This includes one program in Aerospace Engineering Science, one in Aerospace Science Engineering, and one in Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics. At least one of these is currently in the midst of discontinuing their program (Tri-State University, due to discontinue their Aerospace Engineering program in September, 2001). Another 8 institutions have programs in Aeronautical Engineering, including 1 in Aeronautical Science Engineering. 2 of these are at the MS level. A further 3 institutions have programs in Astronautical Engineering, 2 of which are at the MS level (the lone exception being the US Air Force Academy). Lastly, 5 additional universities offer degrees through a combined Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering (including Aeronautics and Astronautics at MIT). Though it is generally recognized that Aerospace Engineering is a combination of both the Aeronautical and Astronautical Sciences (making the first and last categories essentially equivalent), all of these 64 separate degree programs will be referred to as AE.
Several items are interesting to note. First, only 2 institutions offer degrees in AE but not ME: the Air Force Institute of Technology at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University (at both the Florida and Arizona Campus). The former is a graduate program and thus does not offer BS degrees, thus lowering our number of AE only institutions to 1 (2 if you count both EmbryRiddle campuses). This falls in line with the statement above the AE is a specialized ME. Secondly, only 3 institutions have more than 1 type of AE program. These are the Air Force Institute of Technology mentioned above, the Naval Post-Graduate School, and the US Air Force Academy, each of which has programs in both Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering. Presumably, this is due to the enhanced specialization often required by military personal. Only the latter offers these programs at the undergraduate level, however, making the US Air Force Academy unique in this nature.
Of the institutions that offer degrees in both AE and ME, almost half of these have separate departments. The remaining AE programs are combined with another program in a single department or unit, most often ME though sometimes EM or Nuclear Engineering. In either case, it is more often than not that there is some significant cross-pollination between the AE and ME programs.
Even though there are over 60 separate programs in AE, these are clustered in 28 states, most with high populations and large industrial bases in manufacturing or advanced technology. This leaves 22 states that have no ABET accredited AE program at all.
2 These are shown in figure 1. Many students do not have the option of leaving their home state to pay high out-of-state tuition costs to enroll in an AE program. Examining the numbers another way reveals that almost 190 ME programs at institutions have no corresponding program in AE, either in a combined department or another department altogether. Thus, the majority of ME programs have no external AE resources to draw upon to enhance their curriculum. It is these institutions that we are address herein.
AE versus ME
When considering AE course development at the undergraduate level, it is helpful to examine some of the differences between AE and ME programs. Benchmark programs were chosen to compare common and uncommon course requirements.
Three programs were selected for comparison: two offering degrees (BS, MS, and PhD) in Mechanical Engineering only and the remaining offering degrees (again, BS, MS, and PhD) in Aerospace Engineering and Mechanical Engineering. The former selections are the University of California at Berkeley and the University of Kentucky while the latter is the University of Oklahoma. These were chosen solely based on the author's experience with them, namely time spent there obtaining degrees or teaching. However, since each university was ABET accredited in ME or AIAA-2001-0868 Course Title Year ME Elective? Introduction to AE Harris for a similar result.) Also, it can be argued that programs offering degrees in AE also offer degrees in ME (Embry-Riddle being the sole exception the author is aware of), while of course the inverse is not true. Except for minor differences, the ME programs were closely matched. The difference between the AE and ME programs was limited to 7 or 8 courses, depending upon the institution. These courses are listed in table 1. Included in the list if the year of study each course would presumably be taken. Also listed is whether it was possible to take the course as a ME elective. Two items are note-worthy. All courses fall in the junior and senior years of study. (It is possible that the introductory course could be offer end in the freshman year depending upon the university.) Second, only 4 courses are unique to AE alone, all of which are aerovehicle design courses. Thus, the minimum difference between an AE and ME degree could be as little as 4 core courses.
Since just a small sampling of programs were examined in detail, this can be considered as an illustrative example only. However, it does illustrate both the limited differences between AE and ME programs and the breadth of material that must be covered to make up the unique mixture that is AE.
Needs of the ME Student
In designing an aircraft design course in a ME department, one must be aware of the distinct differences between the AE and ME student. The major items typically missing from the ME student would be
• Fluid mechanics beyond the basic course, including -gas dynamics,
-aerodynamics,
• Propulsion beyond the internal combustion engine,
• Advanced concepts such as aeroelasticity or stability.
On the plus side, one should be able to assume that ME students (at the junior and senior level) will bring with them the following:
• A broad knowledge base,
• General design skills,
• Vibrations and structures,
• CAD skills,
• Unbiased concepts.
The differences are illustrated in figure 2. Mechanical engineers tend to stay in the M < 0.3 and Re > 10 5 range. The concepts familiar in these regimes work well for general aviation aircraft design, but are limiting for modern aircraft design such as µAVs and commercial airliners. The students need to be made aware of how the flow field is affected in various design regimes.
Critical Concepts
The obvious question is: can the fundamentals of aircraft design be taught in one semester? The class is started on the first day with the following list:
Aircraft Design Integration 1. aerodynamics 2. propulsion 3. control and stability 4. structural dynamics
economic factors
For most students, this will be the first course in which they need to consider multiple areas in the design of a single product. To most of them, I have found that this is a foreign concept and it is difficult for them to get a handle on how to approach. The team design approach helps in this area since some tasks can be divided among team members.
Aircraft design is covered in enough detail that a thorough design project can be undertaken by the students. This would most likely be an aerospace vehicle, though components such as propulsion or avionics systems could be the design focus as well. While the students do not leave the course with the more global feel that would be obtained a survey style course, they do realize the difficulty and complexity required in designing and integrating an aerospace vehicle. Suitable texts for this course would be Anderson's Aircraft Performance and Design, Raymer's Aircraft Design: A Conceptual Approach, and perhaps Stinton's series of texts. It would also be beneficial to introduce Abbott and von Doenhoff's Theory of Wing Sections. The first text seems particularly well suited to introducing students to both the science and design behind an aero design.
One option to supplement this concept is to make use of crossover projects. These are design projects that have both significant mechanical and aerospace components. One such example is the supersonic car. Automotive projects are popular among ME students as witnessed by the Mini-Baha (ASME) and Formula One (SAE) competitions held annually. The latter already has some significant aerodynamics involved. In a written design project, one is easily able to substantially increase the amount of AE design involved.
Since most students will not have had any significant aerodynamics beyond the simple definitions of lift and drag, and since aerodynamics is the defining topic in aircraft design, the lion's share of time is spent on this topic. Such coverage as permitted in the time allotted allows for in depth explanations of the Kutta condition, separated flow, and the effect of geometry and Re on the lift curve slope, such as is shown below in figure 3.
Hands On Experience
In addition to the semester design project, students also perform some simple experiments using mobile setups. The first task is a very simple team design project. Each team is given 2 rubber band powered balsa toy aircraft. One aircraft is be optimized for speed while the other is to be optimized for time aloft. The teams then compete in a friendly design competition. This helps illustrate how different aircraft are designed for different tasks. The second experiment uses a mini wind tunnel to measure lift and drag of various airfoils as shown in figure 4. The benefit of this tunnel design is that it is mobile, inexpensive, and robust. Two electronic force gages are used for lift and drag measurements fed into a laptop so the students can see immediate feedback from changes to the tunnel. The third experiment uses a similar force gage to measure the thrust from either model rocket motors or R/C aircraft engines as shown in figure 5 . For the former, the students get a good understanding of why and how a thrust curve is design. Using a simple fan, they can also see how thrust decrease for a propeller driven aircraft as velocity increases.
Results
Due to the limited amount of time available to cover background material such as aerodynamics, propulsion, structures, and control, it is difficult to expect students to complete a full-fledged design. In a team setting, this becomes more feasible if the tasks are split between team members. Figure 6 shows the design and final models built from one team for a µAV design. a) Pro-E models.
b) SLA models. 
Course Content
The following is the course description and outcomes used for the course.
Course Description
This course covers elements of basic aerospace engineering design. Fundamental material will include aerodynamics, vehicle performance, principles of stability and control, propulsion systems, rocket theory, astronautics, and air/spacecraft design synthesis. Other material will be covered on a as needed basis; e.g. gas dynamics and hypersonics, aerospace structural analysis and design, airfoil theory, CFD, FEA, etc.
Prerequisites
You are expected to be familiar with thermodynamics (ME 220) and physics. You should also be comfortable with mathematics such as it is covered up to MA 213/214. Knowledge of fluid mechanics (ME 330) and engineering design (ME 344) is desirable, but not required. Concurrent (or previous) enrollment in either ME 380 (CFD) or ME 530 (Gas Dynamics) can be helpful. Each student should understand the following concepts upon course completion: source of all aerodynamic forces; aerospace vehicle force balances (lift, drag, thrust, weight); how to calculate lift, drag, and thrust and their respective coefficients; speed of sound and relation to vehicle speed; lift and drag of subsonic and supersonic airfoils; equations of motion applied to a vehicle; basic propulsion systems (reciprocating engines, jets and turbojets, ramjets, rockets); aircraft performance and flight envelopes; principles of vehicle stability and control; how to derive and use the rocket equation; design synthesis of aerospace vehicles, including vehicle cost and safety factors.
Expected Outcomes
At the conclusion of ME 380, the student should be able to.....
